
location KSC

EXPORT

Manipulation charge (ZME)

Weight of shipment:

over         10 kg      to    100 kg

over       100 kg      to    500 kg

over       500 kg      to   1000 kg

over     1000 kg     

(ZME app. to flts OK, LO)

Surcharges
Dangerous Goods (DGR) 

Valuable shipments (VAL, VUN)

Express shipments (e.g. Equation, Flash)

Live animals (AVI)

Human remains (HUM)

Other Charges
Completion of Air Waybill (AWB)

Issuing of Charges Correction Advice (CCA)

Storage
Up to 24 hours free of charge

Starting from 2nd day 0,20€/kg/day

Note: It will be charged for re-check if the original check was not complaining with IATA DG Regulations.

Note: It will be applicable if shipments remain in the warehouse because of the reasons not caused by Skyport. Storage fee 

does not apply on Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holidays.

Skyport s.r.o.

Letisko M. R. Štefánika

820 01 Bratislava, Slovenská republika

tel +421 553 217 720

cargo.ke@skyport.sk, www.skyport.com

IČ  31373844

DIČ  SK2020329751

Valid from 1.3.2020

                10 kg 13,00 €
17,00 €
20,00 €
25,00 €

25,00+0,05€/kg

60,00 €

56,00 €
100%ZME
100%ZME

28,00 €

24,00 €
5,00€



location KSC

IMPORT
Basic Manipulation Charge (ZMI)
Weight of shipment:

                3 kg

over       3 kg      to    10 kg

over     10 kg     to  100 kg

over   100 kg     to  500 kg

over   500 kg    to 1000 kg

over 1000 kg    to 2000 kg

over 2000 kg

Surcharges
Express shipments (e.g. Equation, Flash) 100% k ZMI

Valuable shipment  (VAL, VUN)

Human remains (HUM) 100% k ZMI

Live animals (AVI) 100% k ZMI

Advice of shipment note
Registered letter, fax-note 2,70 €

Each other advice 0,70 €

Shipment "Charges collect" (CC) 5% of fare. min. 11.-€

Storage
Up-to 3rd day free of charge

Starting from 4th day

Documentation requested by customer (scan, fax) 1,90 €

Note: Storage is calculated for every maintained day retroactively from 4th day. The countable weight is 

applicable when calculating a storage charge. Storage fee does not apply on Saturday, Sunday and Bank 

Holidays.

Note: It will not be applicable on the HUM, life saving drugs and human organs.

Note: A day of advice of shipment note is considred as a day when advice was sent by a registered letter, fax-note.

Skyport s.r.o.

Letisko M. R. Štefánika

820 01 Bratislava, Slovenská republika

tel +421 553 217 720

cargo.ke@skyport.sk, www.skyport.com

IČ  31373844

DIČ  SK2020329751

Valid from 1.3.2020

16,00 €
30,00 €
35,00 €
40,00 €
45,00 €
50,00 €

50,00+0,07€/kg

56,00 €

0,40€/kg/day min.20,00€



location KSC

OTHER SERVICES
Liquidation of shipment min. fee 149,40 €

Loading/offloading of goods to/from vehicle
forklift up to 4,5 t. (max. up-to 30 min.) 0,04€/kg min.8,30 €/kg

forklift over 4,5 t (max. up-to 30 min.) 72,00 €

Screening 16,00€/1 hour
4,75€/starting each 15 min.

Weighting
Up-to           10 kg

over            10 kg 5,00 €

over          500 kg 10,00 €

over        1000 kg as mutually agreed

Consolidaton of shipment by wrapping foil/fixing tape

Up-to          10 kg

over            10 kg 20,00 €

over          500 kg 26,00 €

over        1000 kg as mutually agreed

Sanction 100 k ZMI

Ending-up of customs documents 2,00 €

Charges excl. VAT

Handling agent reserves the right to any additional payments that might incur in the total amount (e. g. change 

of VAT)during the efficiency of this attachment.

Note: Loading/offloading means lifting/collecting of shipment from the loading floor of truck but not its 

positioning.

Note: It will only apply if release of shipment on documents differ from a day of actual release from 

warehouse.

Note: Price can be adjusted according to real costs otherwise minimum feee apply.

Charges for charter flight will be determined after mutual agreement.
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Valid from 1.3.2020

free of charge

10,00€




